
The best way to get a customer recommendation is to make 

sure they are satis ed. So at BP we keep focused on delivering 

the very best in new products, customer care and network 

improvements. Then we let our customers do the talking.

In a world where no two companies are the same, complete 

customer satisfaction is no easy task to achieve. For some, 

tracking and security are priority. For others, speed and 

response are imperative. For many, network access and 

in-station facilities are crucial. Yet for everyone, cost effi  ciency 

and value for money are essential.

When you sign up for a BP Fuel Card, we can help you with 

your needs because you get much more than just another 

way to make cashless fuel purchases. You get a partner and 

together we make a team. 

We believe in working together to keep tight control over 

fuel costs. We off er dedicated account managers, advice on 

cost reductions, 24/7 online tools and dedicated assistance 

in times of emergency. You also bene t from new tools and 

technologies like the BPme mobile app, telematics tools 

for  eet managers, On Road Services and AdBlue at pump. 

We always try our best to help save you time and money.

Use BP Fuel Card throughout Europe & UK to feel part of 

a winning team that you will want to tell others about. 

We all work diff erently, 
yet BP works for all.

Bradley Byrne
Head of Transport

SSG UK Specialist Ambulance Service

See the full story at  bpplus.co.uk/SSG See the full story at  bpplus.co.uk/RenaultSport

The reason I would recommend BP is 
mainly because of the network coverage and 
the simplicity of the fuel cards and we get a 
good service and we get good fuel.

Paul Seaby
Race Team Factory Support Manager

Renault Sport Formula OneTM Team

Our experience of the BP Fuel Card team 
is that they’ve always been there for us 
throughout Europe and the UK (...) They want 
to be the best and they’re willing to help us.
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Advertisement Feature

adRocket

ï Access to 22,000 fuel sites 

across 29 European countries

ï Vigilant fraud detection that 

protects your business

BP + Aral 
For international fl eets

BP Plus 
For Car and Van fl eets

ï Easy-to-use online fl eet 

administration tools

ï Customer service that resolves 

issues quickly

ï Easy refueling with our 

convenient network of stations

ï Fixed weekly price

ï Over 600 bunker sites for trucks 

and buses

ï Advanced security features, 

including 24/7 alerts

BP Bunker 
For Truck and Bus fl eets

An oϑ er for 
all shapes and sizes.

Whatever the type of vehicle you use and service 

you oϑ er, BP has a fuel card to save you time and money.

Learn more on www. bpplus.co.uk
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